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Time : 3 Hours Max. l\.4arks : 80

SECTION _ A

Answer all questions in one word to a maximum two senlences. Each question carries
1 mark.

^ 
1 . What is accounting?

2. What is a trial balance?

3. For what purpose profit and loss account is prepared?

4. What is a closing entry?

5. What is primage?

6. What is short sale?

7. What is the book of prime entry?
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8. What is written down value method of depreciation?

9. Write any two names of accounting concepts.

10. What is Fixed lnterest Bearing Securities ? (10 x 1 = 10 Marks)

SECTION - B

Answer any eight questions in one paragraph. Each question carries 2 marks.

11. What are the Errors which are not disclosed by a Trial Balance?

12. Write a note on accounting cycle

13. Write a note on current liabilities.

14. Explain money measurement concept.

'15. What is deferred revenue expenditure?

16. State whether the following aie capital or revenue expenditure.

(a) Paid a bill of Rs. 10,000 of Mr. Kumar, who was engaged as the erection a
engineer to set up a new automatic machine costing Rs. 20,000 at the new

factory site.

(b) lncurred Rs. 26,000 expenditure on varied advertisement campaigns under

taken yearly, on a regular basis, during the peak festival season.

(c) ln accordance with the long-term plan of providing a well-equipped Labour

Welfare Centre, spent Rs. 90,000 being the budgeted,allocation for the year.

17. What are the features of hire purchase?
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18. Journalise the following transactions in the books of Mr. Roy

2018 April

'l He started business with a capital of - Plant Rs. 10,000, Bank
Rs. 8,000, Stock Rs. 12,000

Bouqht furniture for resale Rs. 5,000

Bought furniture for Office decoration Rs. 3,000

Paid rent out o, personal cash for Rs. 2,000

Sold furniture out of those for resale Rs. 6,000

A

19.

6 Paid Salary to Mr. X for Rs. 1,200

On 12th June, 2017 ffe occurred in the premises of a paper merchant. Most of
the stock were destroyed, cost of stock salvaged being Rs. 11,200. ln addition,
some stock were salvaged in a damaged condition and its vaiue in that condition
was agreed at Rs. 10,400. From the books of account the following particulars
were available :

(a) The stock at the close of account on 31"t December, 2016 was valued at
Rs.83.500.

(b) The purchase from 1.1.'15 lo 12.6.'17 amounted to Rs. 1,12,000 and sales
during that period amounled to Rs. 1,54,000.

On the basis of accounts for the past three years it appears that the firm
earns on an average gross ptolil of 25yo on sales. Stock for Rs. 60,000 has
been insured. Compute the amount oI the claim.

Write notes on (a) Cum dividend or interest (b) ex dividend or interest

What are the Advantages of Straight-Line Depreciation?

20.

21.
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22. On 31"' march 20'18 Sethu purchased for cash from Ravi four 67" Rs. 100

Debentures of M ltd at Rs. 110|% Ex interest interest being payable on

1"1 June and l"rDecember each year. How will you record the transaction in the
books of Ravi if each party had to pay bank commission of 25 paise percent? 

I

(8x2=16Marks)

SECTION - C

Answer any six questions not exceeding 120 words. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. What are the objectives of accounting?

24. Explain the basic concepts of accounting.

25. On 1.1.2011 a machine was purchased for Rs. 1,00,000 and Rs. 50,000 was
paid for installation. Assuming that the rate of depreciation was 10% on Reducing
Balance Method, calculate amount o[ depreciation upto 31.12.2013.

26. M.M. Mariee a ship Voyaged from Mumbai to London and back on 3l"rMarch
2018 on which date the accounts was closed the ship was on her half way back
to Mumbai from London. The details of the voyage were as under.

Freight - Mumbai to London Rs 1,00.000

London to Mumbai 60.000

Coal consumption 20,000

Stores consumed 15,000

Port charges Rs '10,000

Salaries of crev 17,000

Depreciation'16,000

lnsurance of ship for the voyage 20,000

Primage '10% and Address commlssion 5%

Prepare voyage account upto 31st March 2018.
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27. Prcparc an Accounting Equation from the following transactions in the books of
Mr. X for January, 2018 :

1 lnvested Capital in the firm Rs. 20,000

2 Purchased goods on credit from Das & Co. for Rs. 2,000

4 Bought plant for cash Rs. 8,000

8 Purchased goods for cash Rs.4,000

- 28. The value of insurance policy for the loss of stock is Rs. 1,00,000. Stock on hand
^ on the date of fire is Rs. 1,40,000 out of which stock destroyed is estimated to be

Rs. 70,000. What should be the amount claim to be admitted by the insurance
company?

2S. On 1st April. 201 1, Som Ltd. purchased a machine for Rs. 66,000 and spent
Rs. 5,000 on shipping and forwarding charges, Rs. 7,000 as import duty,
Rs. 1,000 for carriage and installation, Rs. 500 as brokerage and '500 for an iron
pad. lt was estimated that the machine will have a scrap value of Rs. 5,000 at the
end of its useful life which is 15 years. On 1st January, 2012 repairs and
renewals of Rs. 3,000 were carried out. On 1st October, 20'13 this machine was
sold for Rs. 50,000. Prepare lvachinery Account for the 3 years.

30. What are the differences between sinking fund method and annuity method of
depreciation?

-L 31 . What is depreciation fund method? Write entries required.
(6x4=24Marks)

SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. X purchased a truck for Rs. 2,80,000, payment to, be made Rs. 91,000 down and
3 installmenls of Rs.76,000 each at the end of each year. Rate of interest is
charged at 10% p.a. Buyer depreciates assets at 15% p.a. on written down value
method. Because of financial difficulties, X, after having paid down payment and
first installment to the end of 1st year could not pay second installment and seller
took possession of the truck. Seller, after spending Rs. 9,200 on repairs of the
asset sold for Rs. 1,50,000. Show the relevant accounts.
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33. Mr. A, who is a sole trader following is the trial balance as on 31 dec 2017

Rs.

9,36,200

80,000

1,60,000

5,200

2,400

I ,26,200

'I ,980

7 ,400

Cash at bank

Cash in hand

Drawings

Bills receivable

Salary

Market value Rs. 28,000

Stock on 1.1.2017

Land and building

Travelling expenses

Motor van

Furniture

Telegram

Sundry debtors

Discount allowed

Sundry expense

Stationary

Bank loan interest

Establishment

Advertisement

Sales return

Purchase

Rs.

61,590 Sales

11,800 12% bank loan

20,000 Capital

39,600 Bills payable

44,000 Discountreceived

24,000 Sundry creditors

1,27,360 lnvestment

80,000 lncome from investment
'13,800 Purchase return

32,000

16,000

1,600

'1 ,28,000

3,600

37 ,240

3,200

6,000

9,190

2,000

5,000

6,53,400

13,19,380

Additional information

(a) Closing stock is valued at 2,40,000

(b) Maintain a reserve of 10% of debtors as reserve for debtors

13,19,380
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(c) Provide a. reserve of 5% on sundry debtors as reserve for discount and 5%
on sundry creditors

(d) Stock worth Rs. 20,000 destroyed by fire on 25.11.2017 in respect of which
the insurance company admitted the claim only Rs. 15,000

(e) The manager of the business is entitled to get a commission of 10% of net
profit after calculating such commission

(f) Charge depreciation 2.5% on land and building. 10% on furniture, 20% on
A. motor van

(g) Salary paid in advance 3000.

Prepare a trading and profit and loss account on 31 Dec 2017 and balance
sheet on that date.

34. Prepare Joumal and ledger

2018
May

1. Mr. N. started business with cash Rs. 5,000, stock Rs. 3,000, Furniture
/-, Rs.2,000.

2. Purchased goods from Mr. Y for Rs. 3,000.

3. Paid expenses Rs.200.

4. Paid Mr. Y on account Rs. 1,000.

5. Sold goods to Mr. T. for Rs.4,000.

6. Paid wages Rs.800.

7. Received from Mr. T in full settlement of his account Rs. 3,950.
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35. On '1st April 2016 Janaki Ltd. had Rs. 3.00,000 6% Government stock at Rs. 94
(face value Rs. 100 each). lnterest is payable half-yearly on 31st March and
30th September. The company sold Rs. 90,000 of the stock at Rs.95 ex-interest
on 'lst June and purchased Rs. 72,000 stock at Rs. 97 curir -rnterest on 1st
September. A further purchase of Rs. 36,000 stock was made on 1st December
at Rs. 98 ex-interest. Draw up 6% Government Stock Account in the lnvestment
Ledger of the company for the year ended 31st March. 2017. lgnore brokerage
and income tax. The stock was quoted at Rs. 96 at the Stock Exchange on that
date 

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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(2014 Admission - 2017 Admission)

Time : 3 Hours lv1ax. Marks : 80

SECTION _ A

Answer all questions. Each question carries 1 mark :

1. Give the hire vendor's entry for repossession of goods.

2. What is Primage?

3. Where do you open the General Ledger Adjustment account?

4. How do you disclose a contingent liability in financial statements?

5. Which accounting principle is inherent in valuation of stock?

6. What is meant by closing entries?
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7. Give the full form of ASB.

8. What is Suspense account?

9. List the errors affecting two or more accounts.

10. Which is the most suitable method of depreciation for livestock?

(10 x 'l = 10 Marks)

SECT|ON * B _\

Answer any eight questions is not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question
carries 2 marks :

1 1. State the features of accounting principles.

12. What are the essential characteristics of instalment purchase system?

13. Distinguish between outstanding income and accrued income.

14. What is Contingent asset? Give an example.

15. Stale the meaning and objective of cash discount.

16. After preparing final accounts with an agreed trail balance a trader has founO twi
mistakesi (a) purchase book had been overcast by Rs. 1,000; (b) Rs.100
discount allowed had been debited to customer's account. Show the effect of
these errors on trading and profit and loss account.

17. lf the opening stock of materials is Rs. 5,000; purchases of materials is
Rs. 20,000; closing stock of materials is Rs. 10,000and sales are Rs. 25,0001
what is the value of raw material consumed?

18. The trail balance shows the debtors Rs. 60,000 and bad debts Rs. 10,000. lf the
trader further decides to write off bad debts of Rs. 2,000 and make a provision of
'10 % for doubtful debts, pass the adjusting entries
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19. A Machine was purchased for Rs 30000 on 1-1-2OO4 and its useful life is
3 years. Compute the yearly depreciation under the sum of digit method.

20. What are features o{ sectional balancing system?

21. Give an equation for preparing trading account to show gross profit with
imaginary figures.

22. State the main causes of depreciation. (8x2='16Marks)

SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions in not exceeding 120 words each. Each question carries
4 marks :

23. Briefly explain the accounting conventions.

24. Mt. X purchased a machine on hire purchase system on 1-1-2010. He paid

Rs. 5,000 at spot and then three annual instalments of Rs. 5,000 each. The rate
of interest was 5% per annum. Find out the cash price of the machine.

25. A machine was acquired on 1-1-2012 at a cost of Rs. 19,000, the cost installation
being Rs. 1,000, it is expected that its total life will be 40000 hours. During 2012
it worked for 4000 hours .and during 2013 for 2000 hours. Write up the Machinery

' account for 2012 and 2013.

26. Make the transfer and self balancing entries for the following :

(a) Sold goods to Y Rs. 5,000, purchased goods from Y Rs. 500 (b) sold goods

for Rs. 100 to Z, the clerk in the firm in payment of the outstanding salary to him.

. 27. fhe capital account as perthe trail balance of a business of Mr. Y on 31-12-2Q14
showed balance of Rs. 20,000/. He had introduced Rs. 5.000 into the business
on 1-7-2014. lf the interest on capital is to be allowed al lOYo p.a. pass entry on
interest capital and show treatment of the same in final accounts of Mr. Y as on
31-12-2014.
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28. A manufacturer sells away a part of the plant for Rs. 60,o0o on 3oth June 2014 at

a ptofil oI 20yo on the book value as on 1-1-14. Depreciation is to be written off at
20% p.a. Show the plant account.

29. Give a note on containers trading account.

30. Briefly discuss the need for providing depreciation.

31. A trader maintarned a provision for doubtful debts @ 5% which on 1"1

2013 stood at Rs. 1 ,500. His balances on 31"t December 2013 and 2014
follows:

31sr December 2013 31sr December 2014

January

were as

Bade debts written off

Sundry debtors

1,800

20,000

300

6,000

(6x4=24Marks)Show the provision for doubtful account.

SECTION - D

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks :

32. What is meant by trail balance? Discuss its main objects and lirnitations and also

illustrate the methods of preparing a trail balance. 4

33. An lndian ship commenced a voyage on '1-10-2014 from Mumbai to Chennai

The details of the complete voyage to Chennai and back to Mumbai were as

Jollows (Rs): Coal consumption 70,000, Port charges 14,000, Depreciation

40,000, Sundry expenses 4,000, Wages 8,000, Freight 4,00,000, Stores

Consumed 30,000, Salaries 48,000, Ship insurance 40,000, Freight insurance

16,000. Primage 10%, Address commission 5%, Freight relating to return iourney
was 1,20,000 only. The accounl,s are ciosed on 31"t December. The ship was on

her half way back to l\,4umbai on the date o{ closing the accounts. Prepare

voyage accounts uP to 31-12-2014.
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34. 'Mr..R purchased seven trucks on hire purchase on 1-7-2012. Cash price on each

truck was Rs. 50,000/. He was to pay 20% of the cash purchase price at the time

of delivery and the balance in 5 half yearly instalments starting from 31-12-2012
with interest at 5% per annum. On R's failure to pay the instalment due on
30-6-2013, it was agreed that he would return 3 lrucks to the vendor and
remaining 4 could be retained by him. The returning price of 3 trucks was 40,500.

Mr. R charges depreciation al 20ok p annum. The Vendor spent

Rs. 1,500 on thoroughly overhauling the trucks and sold two of them at
Rs. 26,000. Show the truck and vendor's accounts in the books of Mr. R and

Goods repossessed account in the books of vendor.

35. From the following balances, you are required to prepare Trading and Profit and

loss account for the year ended 31-3-2015 and a balance sheet on that date after
making the adjustments.

Particulars Rs. Particu lars Rs.

Y's Capital 2,28,800 Discounts (Dr) 1 ,320

Y's Drawings 13,200 Sundry Debtors 29,260

Plant and machinery 99,000 10% Loan to Mt. Z (1-4-14\ 44,000

Freehold property 66,000 Cash 31,900

Purchases 1 ,'t 0,000 Bills payable 5,500

Returns Outwards 1,100 Freight 9,900

Salaries 13,200 Loose tools 2,200

Stock on 'l -4-14 38,500 Factory Lighting '1 ,'100

Wages 35,200 Prov. for Doubtful Debts 880

Sundry creditors 44,000 lnterest on Loan to Z 1,100

Stationery 3,300 Sales 2,31,440

Fuel 2,970 Office expenses 5,610

Bad debts 660 Furniture 5,500

. 
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Adrustments :

(a) stock on it-g-t s Rs. zz,ooo

(b) Depreciate Plant, Furniture and property @ 331rc%, 10% and 5%
respectively.

(c) Loose tools are to be valued at 1760.

(d) Further bad debts to be wrjtten off 600 and maintain a provision for doubtful
debts at 5% of debtors.

(e) A new machine was installed during the year costing Rs. '15400/, but it was
not recorded as no payment was made. Wages Rs. 11 ,00lon installation of it
was debited to wages account. -

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Reg. No. :

Name :

Second Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, May 2019

First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Foundation Course ll : CX 1221lIT 122'l IHM 1221 (2014 admn onwards) and

CO 1221lCC 1221(2014 admn. to 2017 admn)

INFORMATIGS AND CYBER LAWS

(Common for Commerce/Commerce and Tax Procedure and
Practice/Commerce and Tourism and Travel ManagementiCommerce and
Hotel Management and Catering/Commerce with Computer Applications)

Time : 3 Hours l\ilax. Marks : 80

SECTION _ A

Answer all questions in one word or to a maximum of two sentences each. Each
question carries one mark.

1. What is extranet?

2. What is 'Blogr?

3 WhAt iS MALWARE?

4. What do you mean by artificial intelligence?

5. What is Gopher?

6. What do you mean by Biocomputing?
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7. Define DRNET.

B. What is cyber ethics?

9. Define Wi-Fi.

10. What is green computing?

(10x1=10Marks)
SECTION . B

Answer any eight questions in not exceeding one paragraph each. Each question
carries 2 marks.

11. Explain the features of lnformation Technology.

12. What is Wimax?

1 3. What do you mea by WWW?

14. Briefly explain digital divide.

15. What is broadband?

16. What is information overload?

17. What do you mean by internet protocol?

18. Explain virtual class room.

19. What is cyber stalking?

20. Explain the lT applications in medicine.

21, What iS DSL?

22. What do you mean by Dial-up?

(8x2=16Marks)
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SECTION _ C

Answer any six quesiions in about '120 words each. Each questron carnes 4 marks.

23 What are the difference between data, informalion and knowledge?

24. What are the different types of cyber crmes?

25. What iS SAKSHAT?

26 Explain the benelits of e-society.

27 Explain the limitations of lnformation Technology.

28. Write a note about 4G networking.

29. Explain the about lT application in defence service.

30. Write a note on stalking.

31. Describe the scope of cyber laws.

(6x4=24Marks)
SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions not exceeding 4 pages each. Each question carries
15 marks.

32 Explain the salient features oI lT Acl 2000

33. Explain the latest developments in inforn'ratics.

34. Oesc(be about cyber laws in lndia.

35. Explain the role of lT in film and media industry.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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2(a) - COMMERCE AND TAX PROCEDURE AND PRACTTCE
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INCOME TAX LAW AND PRACTICE I

(2018 Admn)

Time : 3 Hours Max- Marks : 80

SECTION _ A

Answer all questions in one word to maximum tv{o sentences. Each question carries
1 mark.

1. What is the maximum marginal rate of tax?

2. Who is a person?

3. What is assessment year?

4. Who is an assessee in default?

5. What is tax free salary?

6. Encashment of earned leave during service. ls it taxable?

7. Write the name of one fully exempted allowance.

8. What is RRV?

9. Write the names of heads of income.

10. What is SPF?

(10x1=10Marks)
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SECTION - B

Answer any eight questions in one paragraph. Each question carries 2 marks.

1 1. What are the differences between direct tax and lndirect tax?

12. State the period of previous year in the case of the following assesses for the
Assessment year 2018-2019.

(a) N4r.Kanakraj has newly set up business on 1-9-2017.

(b) Mr.Sundanaj has newly set up business on 31-12-2017.

(c) Mr. Palanimuthu has newly set up business on 1-?-2018.

13. What is gross total lncome?

14. What are the basic principles to be lollowed while charging lncome tax?

15. Define assessee.

16. Determine the legal status of the tollowing.

17. What are the rules relating to commuted pension?

18. Write the names of partially exempted allowances.

19. Write any five tax free perquisites.

20. What is annual value?

21. What is composite rent?

22. "X" owns a house comprising three residential units. All the units are let out on a
rent of 500 p.m. each. l\4unicipal value of the property is 15,000 and the standard
rent is 18,500. Expenses incurred are: Municipal taxes (due) 3,000; repairs
6,000; ground rent due 800. Determine the income from the house property.

(8x2=16Marks)
SECTION - C

Answer six questions not exceeding 120 words. Each question carries 4 marks.

23. lncome earned during the previous year is normally charged to tax in the
financial year next following it. What are the exceptions to this rule?

24. Mr.Lenin, a Russian National came to lndia on 1sr April 2014 and on that date he
joined as a senior officer. On January 31"1 2015 he went to Syria on deputation
for a period of three years but leaves his wife and children in lndia. On 3'" May
2016, he returns to lndia and leaves lndia along with his family on June 30, 20'16.
On 2d Feb 2018, he returns to lndia and joined in the original post. Determine
his residential status for the assessment year 201&19.
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The following are the details of income of Mr. Bimal Basu :

(a) lncome of { 2,000 accrued ln Canada but received in lndia.

(b) (5,000 earned in lndia but received in Canada.

(c) House property income (computed) from Srilanka T 2,000.

(d) < 5,000 were earned in Africa and received there.

Compute the total income of "Bimal Basu" if he is (i) resident and (ii) Non
resident.

Certain relief is provided by the Act of lndian Citizens for determining the
residential status who go abroad for certain purposes. What are they?

Define agricultural lncome.

What are the receipts included under salary?
Mr. Roy, who is not covered by the payment of gratuity Acl 1972, retires on

22nd December 2017 trom POR Ltd and receives t 2,86,000 as gratuity after
service of 34 years and 10 months. Average monthly salary of 10 months ending

November 30'h 20'17 is t 17,200. What amount of gratuity will be exempt from
lax?
During the previous year, an employee of a company in Mumbai received

a 72,000 as salary and t 24,000 as DA and t 38,400 as H.R.A. Determine the
taxable amount of H.R.A if the actual rent paid by him for the house occupied by

him during the year was T '12,000. What would have been the picture, had he not
paid any rent and the house is being owned by him. Calculate his gross salary.

Mr.Raman is a private employee whose annual salary is { 80,000. His employer

allows him a rent free furnished house and pays a lease rent of t 30,000 per
annum for the unfurnished house. The cost of furnishing the house was

< 20,000. He deducts t 500 p.m. from l\.4r.Ramans salary for this. Find out the
value of perquisltes?

(6x4=24Marks)

He owns his own house but the company provided

3

26.

27.

29

31.

30

SECTION _ D

Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

32. What are provident funds? Explain the lncome tax rules relating to different types
of providenl ,unds.

33. Sri. Rakesh is the manager of the company ln Kannur. He received t 28,000 as

basic salary for every month, t 1,000 as entertainment allowance, and { 6,000
as dearness allowance.

him the following amenities.
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34.

/

(a) A Gardner, a sweeper, a watchmen and a domestic servant each qf whom

are paid { 300, t 400, { 2,200 and { '1,200 respectively.

(b) Free use of refrigerator worth { 16,800 trom 1"t September 2017. The

company met { 800 on its repair during the previous year.

(c) The company paid the following obligation of the employee.

(i) Gas, electricity and water t 30,000

(ii) Annual membership fee { 2,000

(d) The company provided him the facility of large car. The car is used for
private and office purposes. The company meets all expenses including
driver's salary.

(e) Employee's son is studying in emplover's school. The annual expense

incurred by the company per student is t 11,000. lf the employee sends his

son in a similar school, then he is liable to pay ( 6,000 during this year.

(f) As per the guidelines of the Central Govt, the company allotted 300 shares

of t 200 each, whereas the market price per share on the date of
acceptance of the offer was { 240.

(g) He proceeded on leave to Bangalore. He stayed in the Govt guest house of

the company. So he is able to save { 10,000 on account of accommodation.

Calculate his gross salary for the assessment year 2018-19.

Mr. Roy owns a house property. lts annual letting value is t 40,000 and it let out

to a tenant on a monthly rent of { 5000 p.m. He also paid the followrng expenses
in connection with this house property.

(a) Municipal Lx { 6,500

(b) Expenses for the recovery of the rent t 400.

(c) Maintenance allowance paid to his stepmother { 7500 annually which was
a charge on the property according to his fathers will.

The house remained vacant for two months during the previous year. Compute
the income from house property for the assessment yeat 2018-19.

What is meant by perquisites? Explain important perquisites taxable in the case
of specified employees.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Second Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, May 2019

First Degree Programme under CBCSS

Complementary Course

co'ti3i/cc1 231 tcx't231 : BUSTNESS MATHEMATtcs

(Common for CO 1231lCC 1231lCX'12311

(2018 Admn)

G - 2516

Max. Marks : 80

Name :

Time : 3 Hours

All the first 10 questions are compulsory. Each question carries '1 mark.

1. Find the sum of 2 * 6 * 3.
' 3 15 5

" 
/-1-1\ (2 Evahrate Y ^l - ' lr "5\ 6 )2

3. Find the value of 14P4.

4. Define a symmetric matrix.

5 Evaluate the determinant of the souare matrix [4 1 
].' L3 2j

6. Write the power set of the .s1 4 = {3, 4}.

7. Solve the equation 14y-'18=13.
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8. What is annuity ?

L Solve the quadratic equation x2 - 5x + 6 - 0 -

10. Find the derivative of y = x' +1+7 .
x

(10x1=l0Marks)

Answer any eight questions from among the questions 11 to 22. They carry 2 marks
each.

11. Prove that Au(A.rC)=(AuB)n(AwC) where A={1,3,4,71 B=12,3,4,8}
and c ={1, 3, 4. 9} .

12. lf ncz = 10. Find n.

13. Sum of two numbers is 95. lf one exceeds the other by 15. Find the numbers.

ls 3l t6 Bl
14. lf A -l I and B=l I find 24+38.

L4 6l le 1l

'15. Evaluate

x12
2x2
31x

16. Find the product (p2 -q2l(2p + ql.

t7. tt v=2x-!. prove that ,2d24-*df--y=0.' x' dx2 dx'

18. Eliminate arbitrary constants a and b 1s6 7=(x-a)2+(y-b)2 to form the
partial differential equation.

'tg. lx+adx.J x-a

20. lf simple interest on a certain sum is Rs. 360 for 2 years at 6yo pq annum. Find
the sum.
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21. After allowing a discount of Z]% on tne marked price of an article, an article is
2. sold for Rs. 555. Find its marked price.

22. A man wishes to pay back his debt of Rs. 5,044 due after 6 years by 6 equal
yearly instalment. Find the amount of each instalment, money being worth 10%
per annum compound interest. (8 x 2 = 16 Marks)

Answer any six questions from among the questions 23 to 31. They carry 4 marks
each.

A

^ 
23. The base of an isosceles triangle is a cm. The perimeier of the triangle is

4] cm. Wnat is the length of either of the remaining equal sides?
lc

24. The table below gives the ages of drivers of cars involved in total accidents
during a certain vear. Draw a oie-dia ram to nt the data :

Ages of drivers Under 20 20-40 40-60 Over 60 Total

Percent of totals 15 60 20 5 100

12 I il
2s. rt,,a=l-t 0 t I calculate Az -5A.gl .

[, 3 -1]

Tl o ol
wnere t=lo t ol

[oo,]
| 2 -4126. Find the inverse of 
L_3 5 ]

27. At what rale percent compound interest per annum with.Rs. 640 amount to
77 4.40 in ? yearc.

28. Distinguish between Straight Line Method and diminishing balance method.
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v2 y2 2229. Find a partial differential equation by eliminating a,b,c from 
,, 

, 
F 

-'"i . ,

30. lI y = aen' r be-m' prove that !-! ,n2 y =g.dx'

3'1. The total cost function (in rupees) if x units of a product is
c(x)= v2 176r*1500 and the demand function is p=699-6r, when the price
is Rs. 1 per unit. Show that the maximum net revenue (ie, profit) is obtained
when 29 units are produced. Also find the price at which profit is maximums.

(6x4=24Marks)

Answer any two questions from among the questions 32 to 35. They carry 15 marks.

32. Using Cramer's rule, solve

x + y + z = 6, 2x +3y - z = 5, 6x -2y -32 = -7 .

33. Explain the need for providing depreciation what are the methods of recording
depreciator.

34. (a) Explain bar diagrams

(b) Draw a simple bar diagram to represent the following figures relating to
manufacturing of machines.

Years 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988

No ofmachines 1200 1700 1900 2800 2100

(c) What are the advantages of diagram and graphs?

35. (a) Explain different types of sets and set operations with examples.

(b) What are the rules of differentiation? Explain it with examples.
(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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Name :

Second Semester B.Com. Degree Examination, May 2019

(Career Related First Degree Programme under CBGSS)

Group 2 (a)

Language Course : Additional Language - Hindi

HN 1211.4: Drama and Vyavaharik Hindi

(2017 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. rs rr< qr qrs ii rtr iifuq : -

1. 'qrM-2007' rr.s ii ftnt 3i6 3*{trd} E{q i?

z. 'ql e,i ql or++ t aF rr* {fl qrdr t 3it{ R rr* cgr qGq s6 H'l rgis wi i'-qtBr+r*r+i?

'- 3. 'glGr$-:oor' i'rr6 6r

+ 1* spr rri +1'rq{,ii +l icr {qnni

5. "q{ E-ffd a;Ei fftit snq+\ } aj rs q.* ,i,r 6;1" -z56ffiffira?

0. qrdtfffr's ER* sc{rs i?

7 s{q[{ +dff[f,d T.+ fi ffi EII?

8. ffi qqrRr+Ttl ql q: fiirqi €qq e,fttsl * ftq fua vre ar szii,r +ri {?

9. .r* icc i, 'i&ff'+rqrrrrcrqi?

10. 'signature'*rtrntpfi Ra vre {ifuSt ('10 x 1 = 10 Marks)

P,T.O.
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ll. fuiii 3{rd lrii+ Ti{fttbs:

11. ilr6r{ld gRfln }r<frr q'Ti ftI{l{d fue {fl {6-Irdi?

1 2. 3r$rdrlqi cairff i Er.fl ;i Hr qi-adri 66i 6d?

1 3.'sr.{{z sr{ql rd€TE 3{Ti qA # ars +.di ff firqfi i sr' t w Gns} ffi F6r? Fji 6€T?

14 '{d q\ 3lr} qr<iii ff *l na gi?

15 ,irir{ {l krrc Fr.FrrI{ft? rrf,t fiIF.'qn ffi,n7

1 6. 3r{ s{T fu6 t {iiilird srgR * Er} I qlrqR i qc,rq i {r 6dr?

17. c{84 qf E}-fft wrl?cel{rd' - qrcqrff&rr

1 8. qim tonrSi t qri i " ii +) g-{+q ?i + Iis tq eii.qrqr ffii ti it
1 9. 'cr s6i 3rrrrq a E6i ? {ri 3fu lirc{ Tr +{ {ad rlm t s { a {.<rar 6r' dq,i sfta qnqr frkqr

20 qrfujt i qrr,r= q sr qrri{ sl? eiii

21 Frcfd €d {r qr<r r.+ i +ii x-qzqr arr fr +,ir!yr {t .,

22. sTH I qc{lq il g+ *:r<fia vftan 4t azr * -=:r }ai q qr qxr? (8 )r 2 = 16 Marks}

lll. ffi ut c{ii*.<rftrii*.,

23. {qmrmrd ids, farqfurrrcq, ffi n srsqrqs +t (6,r. lqrd ir 3aa .{q qIfigR * ltqrg uriqr qd

iqr, fff vq r

24. Ea FF0 gR+ ,i,TA gq rir*wrd r+rm. rercrera * q+&n.r+ * ;rq r, +aR fflGn r

25. ++ srdi iiE q{t ij .iera arr+e **, Ioi qnqr } rqtr+ * arq r* frfuq r

26. €z ++ 3ns sftql,6"6fig{c ymil i q+ q+a refl tilei iT rqr* } aq,n fuf.;*r
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27. +m g-6 rdn 6d igda iBqq A, a.t.dc, nrrcr + r+-tr+ * {c trJ ftfuqr

28. Tn{fl 3ft 3nu} da sr Erdtdn iq{frfrqt

29. B<e *-+, q<wgnc * }-itr* +t r$ vre g+ *liq :+r+<c q, i-an ffftc r

30. d+ crm +rrrqmrtrr +ri fu arfri+ + r<a-* qit 
"rx 

fufuqr

31. 3rqi 3rqrr*i ql qrqqr :rrq+q ridgqqtfriiqt

-^ lV. R-.diaern*rmffiq,

32.'{rh{i-200?' rr.{ trs rfr{ iq,q t qr$ i t' - qr*r sqda frfrqr

33.'qrE*-2007' ?rrs * qrffi{q ff {rd{dT q{ s+rsrsrftrqr

(6x4=24Marks)

34. snc r6d sR ft |.d qI G *,rs,TrS i {6crff * qrrr 
Eq 

qrdlfl q m qTn ed rqa ff fr q.

35. irq{.dii3{N. esard**ffi 3ik si{& } *{ ar adlerq +fl Afrql (2 x 15= 30Marks)
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Name :

Second Semester B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. Degree Examination, May 2019

First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

Language Course lV (ENGLISH ll)

(Common for B.A./B.Sc. (EN 1212.'ll, B.Com. (EN 1211.2) &
Career Related 2 (a) (EN 1211.3)l

MODERN ENGLISH GRAMMAR AND USAGE

(201 3 Admission Onwards)

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

l. Answer all questions :

1. Most children below ten play happily with colourful toys. (ldentify the predicate)

2. She likes sweets. (change into negative)

3. Solomon was the wisest of all men. (add a question tag)

4. I haven't done work so far. (use 'some' or 'any')

I s. The Base-ball is a very popular game in America. (correct the sentence)

I 6. The train left the platform before I reached. (correct the sentence)

7. Spain is European country (use 'a' or'an')

8. To solve this problem is difficult (begin wllh 'it')

P.T.O.



has/have)

10. The former part of the film is more interesting than the
(laterlatter)

ll. Answer any eight of the following.

11. Convert the following into a complex sentence.

' (a) His absence is due to illness.

(b) Seeing the policeman, the thief ran away.

12. Change into simple sentence.

(a) lt is a matter that deserves attention.

(b) Dogs that bark do not always bite.

13. Change into affirmative :

(a) How terrible it is I

(b) What a fuss you make !

'14. Correct the following sentences :

(a) He said to me to complete the.work.

(b) The leopard attacked on six villagers.

15. Change the voice :

(a) They made her apologize.

(b) They found him guilty.

L Many a passenger lost his luggage. (use the correct, jorm

('10 . 1 = l0lvarks)

a
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rO. 'Fr:rne a question to get the underlined word as answer :

(a) He goes to church everyday.

(b) I met her in the afternoon.

17. Change into comparative :

(a) The elephant is the strongest animal on land.

(b) Kovalam is the most beautiful beach.

18. Add a suitable question tag :

(a) Honesty is the best policy

(b) They drdnot lose their way,

19. Write the 's' genitive version oI the following :

(a) Visit of the President.

(b) The house of Mr. John.

20. Rearrange thejumbled words into meaningful sentence :

(a) was/dancer/painter/the/once/a

(b) jumped/bus/he/ot7the.

a 21. Replace the underlined words with an adverb.

. (a) She can speak French in a fluent manner.

(b) He finished the work in a quick fashion.

22. Use the appropriate articles :

(a) The car is going at fifty miles hour.

I

(8r2=16Marks)

(b) He reads Bible everyday.
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lll. Answer any six of the following as directed.

23. Complete the following sentences using the correct form of the tenses :

A : Hello Sir, what can l- (do) for you?

B:l (look) for a good bicycle.

A : There are many new models. Have a 

-- 
. -........-......._ (look)

B : lwant one which (give) a smooth run.

A : Then take this one with a low cost.

B : How much will it cost?

A : Only 2000 Rupees.

(come) in the evening to purchase it.

A : Thank you sir.

24. Use the correct forms of the words given in brackets.

I was (read) a book when I (hear) a knock on the door. (see) nothing. I (go) on
reading the book.

25. Rewrile thefollowing sentences using the correct prepositions :

(a) The meeting started 5 p.m.

(b) He goes to office Bus.

(c) He beat me a stick.

(d) Here comes the bus that you are waiting

(e) hdia became a Republic 19s0.

(f) Gandhiji was born 2nd Octobe l869.
(g) lt rained morning till evening yesterday.

(h) lwant your reply a week.

B : All right- I

.t

26. Rewrite the following conversation in indirect speech :

"l am acquainted with your name" , said Kirilov courteousJy.

"l have seen it in print, even in the soviet union".

"l feel flattered", said Emily.
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27. Correct the following sentences :

(a) The letter reached us only very lately.
(b) They were awaiting for our reply.
(c) He drove very fastly.
(d) The school principal decided to give him capital punishment.

28. Complete the lollowing sentences using suitable modals :

(a) You not enter the class without apologizing to the principal

large number of cars were parked outside

police arrested one-eyed man.

ugly scar on

(shallimay/would)

,.\ (b) When I was living with my grandma she
at bed time. (shall/would/might)

(c) To become a good driver I

(should/might/could)

tell stories and fables

practice every

(d) Our team wrn. r{ they tfled. (can/could/would)

29. Rewrite the following passage underlining the determinatives, quantifiers and
possessives in it :

(a) Have you got the book?
(b) The teacher liked her essay.
(c) This research requires expensive equipment.
(d) There was no debate and the senate passed all the bills.

30. Fill up using articles:

(a)

(b)

school.

(c) There was
prisoner.

brave.

5

(d) We always admire

face of
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32

31. Rewrite the following providing the correct punctuations :

trains buses autorickshaws cars are not running due to the bandh.

(6x4=24Marks)

lV. Answer any two of the following :

Expand the proverb "united we stand ! Divided we fall l"

(Answer in about two or three pages)

Write a short essay on "lndia : [,,1y country".

(Answer in about two to three pages)

34. Write a precis of the following passage :

There is a false idea that a man must live up to his position. lt is said that one's
house, furniture, and dress should inform the world of one's rank. This idea is
foolish. Throw it aside. Find oul what you want, and spend money on that; find
out what you do not care about, and spend nothing on such things. Find out by
practical tests what you really wanl and enjoy. A man who has not experienced
ups and downs, a man who has not been forced 1o live more cheaply than in
former times, has still his education to begin. Let the experiment be made. He will
find to his surprise that he has been eating more than was necessary; that the
cheap lodging, the rough clothes, the plain food, give him as much pleasure as
the costly things that he had previously enjoyed. '
The happy man is he who lives wholly in himself. He does what he wishes and
not what is thought proper by others. He buys what he. wants for himself and not
what others expect him to buy. He works at what he believes he can do well and

not what will bring him money or favour. However poor he may be, he is always

open handed to his friends. lf he has more now, he does not care to save, for he

knows he can do with less. He shares his sovereign or shilling with a friend.

Where do beggars usually go? Not to the great houses where people are rolling
in wealth, but to the doors of poor men who have scarcely enough to meet their
own needs. (277 words)

t
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,F.

35. Arrdnge the given sentences in the proper order:

(Hints : First sentence and the last sentence are in the correct order. The rest of
the sentences have to be rearranged so as to give logical sense to the whole
passage).

Generally, we think that 'education refers to the study of books and what we
learn in the class room visiting new places can be an enriching and educative
experience. But education is not restricted to that when we hear or read that
Banglore is a beautiful place, we can form only a rough picture of the city in a
broad sense, education is what we gain by seeing, reading, thinking and acting.
However, it is only by visiting the city that we can develop a clear understanding
of its culture, language, and history. ln this sense, travel is an important part of
education. Travel, therefore, adds to our experience and is certainly a part of
education.

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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l. ao3 orcaeicac ooneJ cl,]caJo'r6rqe]c p(orooo o{D9J(Dl6.

1. cngrniloor-ollocfl oBeralo ool)ce.o6)o oo(oJ.rAq.6roJlerc6m3gg@")

2. ageroroi rno4co;os g.Dcricoo.

3. re<maocno orooceo:rilco' c!6ngo.

4. o{)oi. ar)os'6rno,lBE6o oUo]JoccoJo oxlcqjldg n rclgrc@J mcs66cln.6

5. cearua o3o n6rm mcs6o oraor(odl?tlle! mcsacuo.'elo?

lvax. Marks : 80

6. ojl. o-j(6'ooa8a6 otoaoraao olaDe)lceldoJo m)oolioccnonicoaogo ascm or4o; oergliirocoro"r

7. .llalmo 6l(Dl €rL-oo@rm crSlecojloi po3cmScllaqrao cfiosaoLoacA a09la6Jl lolco.W.o.o)
cro56ol.oc6,cootr.
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23. "mgrol cogoilcmccs c-!.]o6TDo, aool
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